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Degree or qualification is awarded: Master degree

Language of study: Russian
Mode of study: extramural
Duration: 2,5 years
Availability of free education: yes
Price: 62 980 [RUB] per year

Programme webpage at the university website: http://abiturient.utmn.ru/napravleniya/97802/

Programme curator: Irina Liman
Tel.: +73452297646
E-mail: ekt@utmn.ru

The program provides knowledge and skills necessary for occupying the highest administrative positions in Russian
companies that operate in real sector of economy. The program is aimed at prepareing competences for creation of
administrative career in Russian corporations of various forms of ownership and state bodies.

Specializations within this programme

Financial Economics (Finansomics)

This Master program is oriented to graduate and undergraduate specialists of Russian and foreign universities who
are seeking to experience their professional activity in the financial and economic sector.

The purpose of the program is to give too all the graduates a set of professional competences that are demanded by
employers and allows graduates to gain a competitive advantage in the labor market of financial sector, including the
emerging market perspective directions of economical development.

The curriculum of the program covers the main functional areas of economics and finance: public and corporate
finance, financial markets, banks and banking, global finance, financial engineering, insurance, financial analysis and
risk-management.

Accounting, analysis and audit

This program is focused on preparing highly qualified specialists of international level in the field of accounting and
management, experienced in accounting, financial reports in accordance with Russian and international standards of
accounting, financial analysis and analytical support  for investment and financial decisions, as well as in the
development of auditors' competencies with methodological knowledge, principles and laws of development of
international business. Graduates of this program are being hired in the leading local and foreign companies of various
sectors of activities, analytical and rating agencies, non-governmental funds, universities, public authorities and
governments. Their workplace can be self-organized as a spare competitive business.

Economics and Legal Regulation of Business

The program is implemented in collaboration with the University of Lorraine (France), which focuses its disciplines at
the acquisition of knowledge in the field of economy and legal support of organizations. Education process is based on
modern approaches in management, project management, cost analysis and business process management.
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